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        WARNING Before playing this game, read the Xbox 360 Instruction  
Manual and any peripheral manuals for important safety and health information. 
Keep all manuals for future reference. For replacement manuals, see  
www.xbox.com/support or call Xbox Customer Support.

Important Health Warning About Playing Video Games
Photosensitive Seizures
A very small percentage of people may experience a seizure when exposed to certain 
visual images, including flashing lights or patterns that may appear in video games. 
Even people who have no history of seizures or epilepsy may have an undiagnosed 
condition that can cause these “photosensitive epileptic seizures” while watching 
video games. 
These seizures may have a variety of symptoms, including lightheadedness, altered 
vision, eye or face twitching, jerking or shaking of arms or legs, disorientation, 
confusion, or momentary loss of awareness. Seizures may also cause loss of 
consciousness or convulsions that can lead to injury from falling down or striking 
nearby objects. 
Immediately stop playing and consult a doctor if you experience any of these 
symptoms. Parents should watch for or ask their children about the above symptoms— 
children and teenagers are more likely than adults to experience these seizures. 
The risk of photosensitive epileptic seizures may be reduced by taking the following 
precautions: Sit farther from the screen; use a smaller screen; play in a well-lit room; 
and do not play when you are drowsy or fatigued.
If you or any of your relatives have a history of seizures or epilepsy, consult a doctor 
before playing.

© 2008 THQ Inc.  Developed by Sandblast Games.  Uses Bink Video.  Copyright © 1997-2007  
by RAD Game Tools, Inc.  © 2003-2007 Kynapse, Kynogon and Kynapse are registered 
trademarks of Kynogon S.A.  All rights reserved.  THQ, Sandblast Games, Destroy All Humans! 
Path of the Furon and their respective logos are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of  
THQ Inc.  All rights reserved.  All other trademarks, logos and copyrights are the property of  
their respective owners.
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On FOOt COntrOls

BUttOn FUnCtIOn

d Move Crypto

f Look/Aim

a Jump/Jetpack

b Time Stop

x Transmogrify/ 

 Extract Brain 

y Body Snatch/Talk 

t Select Weapon

r Fire Weapon

k Mental Lock

k + x Cortex Scan

k + y Disco Fever

l Psychokinesis (PK)

l + x PK Magnet

l + y PK Throw

w NavMap

q Pause Menu

 Play anyone and everyone, anytime, anywhere on Xbox LIVE®. Build your 
profile (your gamer card). Chat with your friends. Download content at  
Xbox LIVE Marketplace. Send and receive voice and video messages.  
Get connected and join the revolution.

Connecting
Before you can use Xbox LIVE, connect your Xbox 360® console to  
a high-speed Internet connection and sign up to become an Xbox LIVE  
member. For more information about connecting, and to determine whether 
Xbox LIVE is available in your region, go to www.xbox.com/live/countries.

Family settings
These easy and flexible tools enable parents and caregivers to decide which 
games young game players can access based on the content rating. For more 
information, go to www.xbox.com/familysettings.

 

Xbox LIVE®Xbox LIBE®Xbox LIVE®Xbox LIVE®Xbox LIVE®
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saUCer COntrOls

BUttOn FUnCtIOn

d Fly forward/back, left/right 

f Look/aim 

x Blast Air Horn 

b NaviCom 

y Cloak/ Land  

 (over Landing Zones) 

t Select Weapon 

r Fire Weapon 

k + f Vertical Mode 

l Abducto-Beam 

l + a Drain 

l + x Transmogrify

standing beneath saucer 

a Enter Meditation Chamber 

b Use NaviCom 

x Enter Pox Mart 

y Enter Saucer
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It’s the funky ‘70s… 

Crypto has spent most of the decade luring humans into his casino to take  
their cash and the precious Furon DNA locked inside their brains. But when  
Nexo Warriors from his home world attack, Crypto is swept up in an alien  
conspiracy that threatens the very survival of his species.  

In an epic battle to save the Furon Empire, Crypto must embark on a journey  
of destruction and enlightenment to face his greatest foe yet.

 

 

From the Main Menu, you can select single Player, Multiplayer, extras 
or Options.

single Player   Select from a New Game or Load a previously played game.

Multiplayer  Select from several two player game modes and options.

extras   Select from Achievements, Credits and Trailers.

Options  Select from Gameplay, Crypto Controls, Saucer Controls  
and Customize.

 

From the Pause Menu, you can review the following items:

Mission Objectives
The Mission Objectives screen will display your progress toward completing  
important objectives. 

Invasion site report
The Invasion Site Report is a summary of Missions, Odd-jobs and Challenges  
completed, as well as Alien Artifacts retrieved, and Landing Zones activated 
for that site.  

statisticon
The statisticon tracks your prowess in a number of measurable areas, such as 
the number of humans destroyed, property damage caused, minds read, etc. 
Visit often to check up on your stats.
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Psychokinesis – Over many eons, we Furons have evolved and perfected the 
astounding power of Psychokinesis (PK), with which we can elevate and move 
objects many times our own weight. 

PK Magnet – As your powers grow, you will also be able to magnetize people 
and things held in Psychokinesis.

Mental lock – Humans are weak-minded, and with focus, you can easily read 
their hidden thoughts, or control their behavior. Once you have established 
a Mental Lock, you can attack with your hand weapon or move and jetpack 
around them. You can also overpower their minds with Cortex Scan and Disco 
Fever in this mode.
 
Cortex scan – You can cortex scan humans to re-fill your body snatch victim’s 
health, and of course to read their hidden thoughts, which occasionally yield 
important information to your mission. You may read people’s minds while run-
ning around as your destructive self, or while disguised as a human. 

Disco Fever – Lucky for you, disco dancing is highly contagious among humans. 
If you need to distract your enemies, give them a dose of Disco Fever and 
watch the monkeys shake their booties. This powerful hypnoblast ability can 
also make them forget they saw you body snatch another human. 

transmogrify – This powerful mental ability allows you to convert inanimate 
objects into ammunition for your weapons. 

extract Dna – The same way you transmogrify objects into ammo, you can 
manually extract DNA from human brain stems. This technique yields far more 
DNA per brain stem than your weapons, so be sure to use it! 

 
To attain Enlightenment, one must become a master of its four paths: The Path 
of the Body, Path of the Mind, Path of Space, and the Path of Time. 

the Path of the Body – The more one inhabits the body of his enemy, the 
more one masters the Path of the Body. A master of the Path of the Body will 
find it much easier to enter the bodies of even his most feared enemy. 

the Path of the Mind – Every time one reads the minds of the less enlight-
ened, one is closer to mastering the Path of the Mind. A master of the Path of 
the Mind will have great power over the will of his enemies. 

the Path of space – The more one uses Psychokinetic powers successfully, the 
closer one is to mastering the Path of Space. A master of the Path of Space can 
use Psychokinesis against enemies or objects many times his own size. 

the Path of time – The more one manipulates the world and its inhabitants 
with Temporal Fist when time is stopped, the closer one is to becoming a 
master of the Path of Time, giving you great power over your enemies as they 
are frozen in time.
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Body snatch – What kind of alien invaders would we be if we didn’t hijack a 
lesser being’s body for our own devious purposes? While you are disguised, 
the humans will not become aware of you, unless you start causing trouble 
with your mental powers.

talk to People – I realize you would prefer to vaporize every human you see. 
However often it is necessary to engage in dialogue with these ape-like 
beings in order to manipulate them into doing our bidding. You will find impor-
tant humans in the world with the Virtual Indicator (those colored beacons). 

time stop and the temporal Fist – The Temporal Fist is a powerful Furon 
mental ability, long forgotten. Become my pupil, travel the Path of Enlighten-
ment, and I will teach you to use it. Only then will you be able to defeat your 
true enemy. 

Once you learn to stop time, you can freeze the world and move freely to 
avoid danger. As you advance on the Path of Time, you will be able to use PK 
during time stop to manipulate the world. 

When you are ready, you will learn the Temporal Fist: the ability to PK Throw 
things with great force while time is stopped. When time resumes, the power 
of the Temporal Fist will be unleashed. 

 
 

 Jetpack – Use the Jetpack to fly. 

  

  Zap-O-Matic – The basic weapon for any Furon warrior, this firearm 
discharges crackling bolts of direct current to electrify your target. 
The Zap-O-Matic will recharge itself between blasts. If you run out 
of ammo for your other weapons, you can always count on the 
trusty Zap-O-Matic for your human-frying needs.

  Disintegrator ray – This venerable staple of Furon weaponry has 
the capability of engulfing its target in fiery bursts of molten hot 
energy. All it takes is a few direct hits to completely vaporize 
them. You can upgrade this weapon in Pox Mart to fire multiple 
bursts in a devastating spread pattern.

  anal Probe – The most efficient way to harvest DNA from a human 
is to launch the Anal Probe. Anal Probes will also inflict some dam-
age to inanimate objects when they detonate.

  Ion Detonator – This little devil packs a mighty punch. You can fire 
it and wait for it to detonate automatically after a few seconds, or 
you can press the trigger again to detonate it at will. The longer 
you hold the trigger, the farther the Ion detonator travels. It will 
also stick to anything it hits, even humans!

  Disclocator – The Disclocator is very useful in combat, since it gets 
enemies and vehicles out of your way quickly. But watch out: once 
you shoot a disc, you can’t control where it flies.
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  superballer – This weapon fires out a supercharged ball of energy 
which homes in on targets and sends them bouncing all over the 
place. With each super bounce, the victim takes damage.

  Venus Human trap – The Venus Human Trap, or VHT, is an ancient 
Furon weapon adapted to your arsenal. It can feed itself humans, 
or you can use PK to hand-feed it. The more humans you feed it, 
the more tentacles it grows and the more DNA it spews out! To fire 
the VHT, you must aim in an area where it will have room to grow. 
If the target indicator is red, you cannot fire it. If it is green, you’re 
good to go! To feed it, use PK to carry a human within reach of a 
waiting tentacle.

  Black Hole Gun – If things get too hot, use the Black Hole Gun to 
wipe out everything around you. Like the Venus Human Trap, the 
Black Hole Gun needs some space to form. If the target indicator is 
red, a black hole cannot form, but if it is green, then fire away.

 

Your brand new saucer will be outfitted with the latest in Furon technology. 

Death ray – The Death Ray causes devastating effects on vehicles, buildings and 
surrounding landscapes. It cuts through anything it touches. While the Death Ray 
has unlimited energy, you will need to allow it to charge between blasts. 

seeker Drones – These deadly lock-on seeking fireballs are specifically in-
tended to take out ground and air vehicles. They will chase down targets like 
angry hornets, even punching through one side of a building and out the other 
to take down locked targets. 

Plasma Cannons – These fully ionized rapid-firing beam cannons will explode 
in a dazzling display of super heated plasma and cause massive destruction.

tornadotron – This huge twister can be summoned from the clouds down onto 
the world, carving up a path of destruction lead by your hand. This weapon 
may be fired while the Saucer is cloaked. 

Quantum Deconstructor – The Quantum Deconstructor is the most destructive 
weapon in the Furon warrior’s arsenal. Simply charge the weapon for a  
custom-sized burst of mega destruction, which will punch through buildings 
until it impacts the ground, erupting into a massive nuclear cloud.

abducto-Beam – With the Abducto-Beam you can abduct people and objects. 
Humans can be mass abducted for instant DNA processing, even while you are 
holding a vehicle. 

Drain – If your Saucer is damaged, use the Abducto-Beam to pick up a vehicle 
to drain the vehicle’s energy and replenish your Saucer’s shields.
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transmogrify – If your Saucer weapons need ammunition, use the Abducto-
Beam to pick up a vehicle to transmogrify that vehicle into ammo. As with your 
hand weapons, you will collect more ammo for the weapon you currently have 
selected.

Cloaking – The Saucer has the ability of becoming invisible to enemies and 
their weapons for a limited time. You will find this especially useful when you 
are under heavy fire. You may use the Abducto-Beam and the Tornadotron 
while cloaked, but if you fire any of your other weapons, the cloaking device 
will deactivate. 

naviCom – The NaviCom will allow you to travel to other Invasion Sites you 
have already visited at any time.

After two decades on Destroying Humans on Earth, there are a number of valu-
able things that you can locate and retrieve:

  Furon Crash test Dummies – Were used to scout landing zones in Las 
Paradiso. To avoid leaving evidence of our presence in the area, be 
sure to retrieve them all.

   Furon emperor statuettes – Were from an old propaganda campaign 
that the silly humans gave away to filmmakers at a famous annual 
award ceremony in Sunnywood.

   Greatest Hits of Furon – A prized record collection, scattered over 
Shen Long when the Mothership was destroyed. The gullible monkeys 
believe these are the famed Dropa discs left behind by visitors from 
another world. 

 
  Furon Construction nails – Were left behind in France by our brave an-

cestors centuries ago after defeating the Blisk on Mars. These shapely 
fasteners inspired the most famous tower in France.

   lava lamps – Were sent back to the Fourth Ring of Furon as a present 
for Emperor Meningitis’ 500th birthday, but the transport ship carrying 
them collided with an asteroid and scattered the lamps all over the 
Fourth Ring. 
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Warranty and Service Information
In the unlikely event of a problem with your product (“Product”), you may only need simple instructions to correct 
the problem.  Please contact the THQ Inc. (“THQ”) Customer Service Department at (818) 880-0456 or on the 
web at http://www.thq.com before returning the Product to a retailer.  Live Customer Service Representatives are 
available to help you Monday through Friday 9am to 5pm PST or you can use our automated systems by phone 
or on the web 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  Please do not send any Product to THQ without contacting us first.  
Your 5 digit Product Code is 55029.  Please use this code to identify your Product when contacting us.

Limited Warranty
THQ warrants to the best of THQ’s ability to the original consumer purchaser of the Product that the medium on 
which the Product is recorded shall be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of ninety (90) 
days from the original date of purchase.  The Product is sold “as is,” without express or implied warranty of any 
kind, and THQ is not responsible for any losses or damages of any kind resulting from use of this Product.  If a 
defect occurs during this ninety (90) day warranty period, THQ will either repair or replace, at THQ’s option, the 
Product free of charge.  In the event that the Product is no longer available, THQ may, in its sole discretion, replace 
the Product with a Product of comparable value.  The original purchaser is entitled to this warranty only if the date 
of purchase is registered at point of sale or the consumer can demonstrate, to THQ’s satisfaction, that the product 
was purchased within the last ninety (90) days. 

To receive warranty service:

Notify the THQ Customer Service Department of the problem requiring warranty service by calling (818) 880-0456 
or on the web at http://www.thq.com.  If the THQ service technician is unable to solve the problem by phone or 
on the web via e-mail, he will authorize you to return the Product, at your risk of damage, freight and insurance 
prepaid by you, together with your dated sales slip or similar proof-of-purchase within the ninety (90) day war-
ranty period to:

THQ Inc.
Customer Service Department
29903 Agoura Road
Agoura Hills, CA 91301

THQ is not responsible for unauthorized returns of Product and reserves the right to send such unauthorized 
returns back to customers.

This warranty shall not be applicable and shall be void if:  (a) the defect in the Product has arisen through abuse, 
unreasonable use, mistreatment or neglect; (b) the Product is used with products not sold or licensed by Microsoft 
or THQ (including but not limited to, non-licensed game enhancement and copier devices, adapters and power 
supplies); (c) the Product is used for commercial purposes (including rental); (d) the Product is modified or 
tampered with; (e) the Product’s serial number has been altered, defaced or removed. 

Repairs after Expiration of Warranty
After the ninety (90) day warranty period, defective Product may be replaced in the United States and Canada 
for US$25.00.  The original purchaser is entitled to the replacement of defective Product for a fee, only if proof 
of purchase is provided to THQ.  Make checks payable to THQ Inc. and return the product along with the original 
proof of purchase to the address listed above.

Warranty Limitations
THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS.  NO OTHER WARRANTIES OR 
REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE THQ.  ANY APPLICABLE 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTATIONS, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR 
A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY (90) DAYS FROM THE  DATE OF PURCHASE AND ARE 
SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH HEREIN.  IN NO EVENT SHALL THQ BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR 
INCIDENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES.

The provisions of this warranty are valid in the United States only.  Some states do not allow limitations on how 
long an implied warranty lasts or exclusion of consequential or incidental damages, so the above limitations and 
exclusions may not apply to you.  This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights, 
which may vary, from state to state.

Warning
Copying of this Product or any of its contents or elements is illegal and is prohibited by United States and 
international copyright laws.  Back-up or archival copies of this Product or any of its contents or elements are not 
authorized and are not necessary to protect your Product.  United States and international copyright laws also 
protect this manual and other printed matter accompanying this Product.  Violators will be prosecuted.  
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